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INTERNSHIP CELL
Internship program is bachelor program where students undergo 10 months of
extensive clinical training during 4th year of BASLP course. During this internship program,
the students undergo 5 months of training at AIISH at various departments and 5 months of
training outside AIISH.
The objectives of Internship are to:
1. Facilitate the transition of training from supervised to independent responsibility.
2. Provide additional inputs to attain and maintain competence in clinical
management of persons with communicative impairments.
3. Initiate group and individual action focusing on prevention/early identification
and intervention in individuals with speech, hearing, and language impairments at
the level of individual/ family and community.
4. Facilitate the understanding of professional responsibilities and ethical practices
including
I. Right and dignity of patients
II. Consultation and referral to other professionals
III. Conduct and professional obligations to peers/patients/families and the
community at large.
To fulfil the above objectives, students are posted at various centres under National
Programme for Prevention and Control of Deafness (NPPCD), Hospitals and Diploma in
Hearing Language and Speech (DHLS) centres across the country during their internship
program. The intention of posting the students is to provide clinical services at Hospitals.
The Internship cell also coordinates short term-training/observation/internship
training of Interns studying various courses from other institutes. The students studying
BASLP courses and other courses such as, M.Sc. Psychology, Masters in Social Work, ENT
PG, Engineering etc. are posted at various departments at AIISH for short-term
training/internship.
Guidelines for internship of students from other institutions



A request letter stating the name, course details and the dates and duration of
internship should be sent form the head of the institution/head of the department to the
Director, AIISH, Mysuru to director@aiishmysore.in at least four weeks prior to the
start of the internship. Please mention the contact details including email ID and
phone number of the coordinator.



If the internship is approved, an approval letter along with the schedule will be sent to
the respective institute.



The trainees should compulsorily carry their college ID cards while posted at AIISH



Trainees should carry a copy of the approval letter without fail.



The training fee for the entire duration of the training has to be paid after joining. is
received from other institutions, the same is informed to the concerned department
and their consent is taken



On the last day of the postings, fee payment receipt and attendance certificate from
the training department needs to be submitted to the internship cell. Only then
certificates will be issued.



For any other queries, please send an email to internshipcell.aiish@gmail.com.

PLACEMENT CELL
The AIISH placement cell came into existence in the year 2012. Students, Junior
Research Fellows and Speech and Hearing professionals are the service seekers of this
section of the institute. The placement cell was initiated with the aim of conveying
employment opportunities for students pursuing various courses at the institute (Bachelors,
Masters, Diploma and Special education). There are ample opportunities at various institutes,
organizations, private clinics, and hospitals inside and outside the country who are in search
of quality manpower in the field of speech, language and hearing. The cell acts as a liaison
between the final year student trainees and the prospective employers. Hence, the students
and professionals are encouraged to make the best use of the facilities and services.
Placement cell advertises job opportunities for diploma holders, graduates, post
graduates, Ph. D holders in the area of Speech-Language Pathology, Audiology and Special
Education in India and abroad. These services are available only for the members of
placement cell. Interested employers can fill the form given in the link below and email to
director@aiishmysore.in.
Placement cell\Placement Cell Employer form.doc.pdf

The placement cell shall also coordinate campus interview. For any other queries,
please send an email to placementcell.aiish@gmail.com.
For more details, please contact:
Dr. Geetha C
Co-ordinator-Internship and Placement cell
Associate Professor in Audiology
Email ID: geethac@aiishmysore.in
Phone number: 0821-2502352
Mr. Vikas M D
Member-Internship and Placement cell
Research Assistant
Department of Audiology
Email ID: vikasmdaud@aiishmysore.in
Phone Number: 0821-2502280
Ms. Sahana V
Member-Internship and Placement cell
Clinical Assistant
Department of Speech Language Sciences
Email ID: sahanaa.venugopal@gmail.com
Phone Number: 0821-2502251

